FAQs: JD TIMES SQUARE MUST-HAVE RETROS IN-STORE DRAWING
Last Updated 11/2/2020 (In-store drawing for 11/8 Release Date cancelled)
Q:
How does the in-store drawing work?
A:
Every week, you can enter a drawing in-store for the chance to score an invite to the JD
Times Square store to purchase a pair of must-have Air Jordan Retros being released the following
weekend. If your name is drawn, we’ll call you with the date and time you need to be at JD Times
Square to make your purchase. No purchase necessary to enter. Keep reading for details.
Q: If I enter the drawing and my name is drawn, do I get a pair of Air Jordan Retros?
A: NO. You get the chance to purchase a pair of Air Jordan Retros. You’ll need to be at JD Times
Square on the release date at the designated time to make the purchase. Sorry, we can’t guarantee
that you’ll be able to purchase a pair of Retros in your style or size of choice.
Q:
How many times can I enter the drawing?
A:
For in-store drawing entries, you’re allowed ONE entry PER Air Jordan Retros PER release
date (so, if there are 3 different styles of Air Jordan Retros being released on the same release date,
you can enter once for each of those 3 different styles). Select A-List STATUS members can enter a
Sweepstakes to get a reservation to purchase a pair of Air Jordan Retros on a release date, too. For
more info on this Sweepstakes, visit our STATUS Times Square blog
post.
Q:
What are the Must-Have Retro pick up dates?
A:
These are the same as the Must-Have Retro release dates, which are on our blog. If you enter
and your name is drawn, you can make your purchase during a specific block of time at JD Times
Square on the release date (before the store opens to the general public).
Q:
When and where can I enter the in-store drawing?
A:
It depends -- different entry rules apply if you want to buy Must-Have Retros during JD
Times Square’s opening weekend (10/16 to 10/19) versus during a release date after the opening
weekend (10/25, 11/1, 11/8, 11/15). Keep reading for details.
Q:
When and where can I enter the in-store drawing if I want to buy a pair of Air Jordan
Retros being released 10/16, 10/17, 10/18 or 10/19 at JD Times Square?
A:
On Monday, 10/5 or Tuesday, 10/6, while a store is open, connect with a JD Finish Line store
associate at one of the following New York borough locations to enter:
○
○
○
○
○

JD Sports (Roosevelt Field) - 630 Old Country Rd. #1128, Garden City, NY 11530
Finish Line (Staten Island Mall) - 2655 Richmond Ave. #T122, Staten Island, NY 10314
Finish Line (Queens Center) - 90-15 Queens Blvd. #3044, Elmhurst, NY 11373
Finish Line (Green Acres Mall) - 1076 Green Acres Mall Ste. 114, Valley Stream, NY 11581
Finish Line (Kings Plaza Shopping Center) - 5368 Kings Plaza, Space #161 & 162,

○
○

Brooklyn, NY 11234
Finish Line (Fordham Road) - 262 East Fordham Rd., Bronx, NY 10458
Finish Line (Cross Country Shopping Center) - 6K Mall Walk #1A, 1BB, Yonkers, NY 10704

Q:
When and where can I enter the in-store drawing if I want to buy a pair of Air Jordan
Retros being released 10/25, 11/1, 11/8 or 11/15 at JD Times Square?
A:
On the Tuesday before the release date for the Retros you want to buy, connect with a JD
store associate at JD Times Square to enter. Head to the store’s Order Pickup Station on the second
floor (or any other designated station or counter) to enter.
Q:
If I enter, when will I know if my name’s been drawn?
A:
By the Thursday before the release date covered by your entry, you’ll receive a call from the
JD Sports team. They’ll give you more information on your assigned pickup time and purchase
process. You can only make your purchase during the assigned pickup time at JD Times Square on
the release date (before the store opens to the general public).
Q:

What are all the Must-Have Air Jordan Retro products covered by the in-store drawing? A:
For a full list visit the Must-Have Retros you could score, visit our blog.

Q:
What is the “A-List STATUS JD Times Square Must-Have Retros Sweepstakes”?
A:
Select A-List STATUS members can redeem their STATUS Points to enter for a chance to
score a reserved pair of Air Jordan Retros on their release dates at JD Times Square. For more
information, visit our STATUS Times Square blog post.
Q:
Are all the Must-Have Retro pairs only available for purchase through JD Finish Line’s InStore Drawing or A-List STATUS Sweepstakes promotions?
A:
No. We’ll have some Must-Have Air Jordan Retro pairs available for purchase at JD Times
Square on a first-come, first-serve basis (“FCFS”) on the release date. For a list of the FCFS MustHave Retros that will be available at the JD Times Square Store, visit our blog.
Q:
Should I know anything else?
A:
You can read the terms and conditions for this promotion by clicking here. As of October 8,
the Release Dates for JD Times Square Opening have been updated from 10/9 - 10/12 to 10/16 10/19 and the Release Dates following the Opening have been updated from 10/18, 10/25, 11/1,
11/8 to 10/25, 11/1, 11/8 and 11/15. Since you’ll need to be at a JD Finish Line store, including the
JD Sports Times Square store, to fully participate, remember that government orders concerning
COVID-19 may impact your participation. For example, in New York, we can only let a certain
number of people into a store at once, so you may be waiting in line to make your purchase. For
more information on this, click here. And for information on our store safety measures concerning
COVID-19, click here.

